ACCOMPLISHMENTS
By the Numbers 2020

WATER MONITORING

12,822 WATER QUALITY TESTS CONDUCTED IN CRK LABORATORIES

132 Neighborhood Water Watch volunteers

105 BacteriAlert samples collected

3 CASSI real-time water quality sensors deployed

55 CREEK INSPECTIONS

62 Nutrient samples tested from lakes Lanier and West Point

ADVOCACY

1 SUCCESSFUL CLEAN WATER ACT LAWSUIT TO CLEAN UP INDUSTRIAL SITE ON BURNT FORT CREEK RESULTING IN $60,000 TO BENEFIT TWO WATERSHED PROJECTS

96 Industrial sites investigated

243 Hotline calls answered

36 LETTERS AND TESTIMONIES BEFORE GOVERNMENT BODIES TO MAINTAIN AND ADVANCE ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS
EDUCATION

90 INDUSTRIAL OPERATORS AND INSPECTORS TRAINED IN STORMWATER COMPLIANCE

28 Interns trained

362 Rain barrels distributed

60 PRESENTATIONS TO MEMBERS AND STAKEHOLDERS

OUTREACH & CLEANUPS

1,146 VOLUNTEERS REMOVED TRASH

8 In-stream trash traps maintained

10 TONS OF REFUSE RECYCLED

1,326 NEW CRK MEMBERS

1 Published guide to planned giving

2019 FINANCIALS

Funds

FOUNDATION $591,738
INDIVIDUAL $626,730
CORPORATE $526,848
GOVERNMENT $14,146
NONCASH DONATED SERVICES $123,416

Expenses

PROGRAM EXPENSES $1,698,447
ADMINISTRATIVE $143,393
FUNDRAISING $145,053

12 consecutive years!
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